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Elementary Students
Links to these resources can be found on the district website under “Parent & Student Resources” then “For Students”

Worldbook Products (The login IDs for the elementary schools are SD58-VFE, SD58-NCE, SD58-MBE, SD58-DVE, SD58MCE, SD58-JAE and SD58-CES. The password for all schools is sd58):

Worldbook Early Learning

(Grades pre-K-3) is a district paid resource for preschoolers

and children in the early elementary grades. It offers stories with guided reading and related activities,
videos, games and lots of other activities including paint by number and tracing letters/numbers.

Worldbook Kids (Grades 3-9) is a district paid resource for elementary school students. It offers an information resource, videos, games and lots of other activities. There are lots of printables
and off-line activities to do with your children.

Worldbook Science Power (Grades 3-6) is a district paid resource for elementary school
students. It offers an information resource, videos, lessons, graphic organizers and activities. This
resource has over 90 lessons complete with experiments.

Worldbook Student (Grades 3-9) is a district paid resource aimed toward an audience of
upper-elementary through middle school students. Special features include a timeline builder, individual research accounts, and a "How to Do Research" features that will help students develop information literacy skills.

World Book L'Encyclopédie Découverte (Grades 3-9) is a district paid resource that
offers World Book Kids content in French, great for immersion students. In addition to the comprehensive, kid-friendly encyclopedia on curriculum-based topics, you'll find a visual dictionary/dictionnaire
visuel and activities in French.

Worldbook Advanced (Grades 3-9) is a district paid resource that contains up-to-the-minute
access to worldwide news publications, government links from numerous countries, and multimedia
reference materials. World Book Advanced uses technology to deepen comprehension, encourage
collaboration between users, and create digital natives.

Matific (Grades K-6) is a district paid math resource with game-based activities to make math
learning enjoyable. All elementary students should be able to log in from anywhere using the Office
365 login option. Students the same login ID and password that they use for Office 365.
Please note: It is important to use the link on the district website (under student resources) as the
googled link is often for the US and will not allow login.

Khan Academy (Grades K-12)

offers practice exercises, instructional videos, and a personal-

ized learning dashboard that empower learners to study at their own pace in and outside of the classroom. You will find math by grade (K-7) along with science and the arts.

Criterion on Demand

(K-12) is offering 170 of its most widely used feature films for educational purposes. When you log in, go to the drop down menu in the top left corner of the page. From
there, choose the Premium Content link for Criterion on Demand. You will also find a variety of other
videos,vgames and activities on the site for your child. To view what is offered, go to https://
learn360.infobase.com and use the username 1902334-user and the password digital.
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Have you heard about the new Minecraft Educational Edition? This is
very similar to the commercial edition but it has some filtering to make it
more acceptable in an educational setting. This is available to every
student in our district. Students can access the Minecraft Education
Edition from anywhere using their Office 365 login.
You can find challenges and special activities online that let students
visit the International Space Station, tour landmarks, learn to code with
a robot, explore marine biology, explore 3-D fractals and more.
https://education.minecraft.net/class-resources/challenges/

Secondary Students
Links to these resources can be found on the district website under “Parent & Student Resources” then “For Students”

Worldbook Products (The login IDs for the secondary schools are SD58-MSS and SD58PSS. The password for all schools is sd58:

L'Encyclopédie Découverte (Grades 3-9) is a district paid
resource that offers World Book Kids content in French, great for immersion students. In addition to the comprehensive, kid-friendly encyclopedia on curriculum-based topics, you'll find a visual dictionary/
dictionnaire visuel and activities in French.

Worldbook Advanced (Grades 3-9) is a district paid resource
that contains up-to-the-minute access to worldwide news publications,
government links from numerous countries, and multimedia reference
materials. World Book Advanced uses technology to deepen comprehension, encourage collaboration between users, and create digital natives.

Khan Academy (Grades K-12)

offers practice exercises, instruc-

tional videos, and a personalized learning dashboard that empower
learners to study at their own pace in and outside of the classroom. You
will find math by grade (K-7) along with science and the arts.

Criterion on Demand

(K-12) is offering 170 of its most widely

used feature films for educational purposes. When you log in, go to the
drop down menu in the top left corner of the page. From there, choose
the Premium Content link for Criterion on Demand. You will also find a
variety of other videos,vgames and activities on the site for your child.
To view what is offered, go to https://learn360.infobase.com and use the
username 1902334-user and the password digital.

Brain Pop and Brain
Pop Jr are available !
While we do not subscribe to
Brain Pop and Brain Pop Jr. as a
district, the company has
stepped up and offered it’s service free to educators and families for the next 2 months and
depending on the situation, perhaps longer.

Brain Pop Jr. (Grades K-3)
BrainPOP Jr. is a web-based
educational service geared towards children between kindergarten and third grade. It covers
a range of subjects including
Science, Reading and Writing,
Social Studies, Math, Health,
and Arts & Music. BrainPOP Jr.’s audio-heavy approach
means it is easy to use for young
children, making it highly recommended for children ages 4 to 9.
Sign up for free access at https://
jr.brainpop.com/.

Brain Pop (Grades 4-12)

BrainPop is a group of educational websites with over 1,000
short animated movies for students in grades K-12, together
Gale Products (The login IDs for the secondary schools are SD58-MSS and SD58-PSS. The
with quizzes and related materials, covering the subjects of scipassword for all schools is sd58:
ence, social studies, English,
Gale Global Issues in Context (Grades 8-12) offers inter- math, engineering and technolonational viewpoints on a broad spectrum of global issues, topics, and
gy, health, and arts and music.
current events.
The site has videos, activities
Gale Canada in Context (Grades 8-12) is an engaging online and quizzes on a variety of subjects that will easily engage your
experience for those seeking contextual information on a broad range
child. Sign up for free access at
of Canadian topics, people, places, and events.
https://brnpop.co/2WkFhM6.
Gale Science in Context (Grades 8-12) is an engaging
online experience for those seeking contextual information on hundreds of today's most significant science topics.

